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THE UNITED NATION OF YISRAEL 
 
Beloved brethren, in light of the highly commendable efforts of the ‘United Nation of Yisrael’ of 
Hampton, Virginia, in advancing the Hebrew Yisraelite Kingdom as the restored nation of Yisrael; 
We, the founders of the ‘Kingdom of Yisrael Community Network,’ have determined with all 
sincerity that this emerging new government must be prayerfully and thoughtfully reviewed within 
the ‘Messianic’ Hebrew Yisraelite Kingdom Community, that we may gain a clear  innerstanding 
of its purpose in YAH; and further advance a divine synergy throughout the Kingdom. 
 
According to its founding documents and public statements, the ‘United Nation of Yisrael’ (UNY) 
was founded by the ‘International Council of Elders’ in 2012, as a corporate national entity, and 
the theocratic government of Yisrael. UNY seeks formal recognition as such by the United 
Nations, as defined by current international law. 
 
UNY was organized in this manner, in part, to gain the lawful authority to establish diplomatic 
relations with the nations of the earth; with the specific intent to engage in bilateral negotiations 
therewith; to reclaim the Abrahamic lands of promise, priceless ancient Hebrew Yisraelite 
artifacts, and other natural and commercial assets. If UNY were to be granted formal U.N. 
membership in its current order, it would continue to operate as a corporate extension of the same; 
and thereby remain legally subject to international jurisdiction like all member nations. In its quest 
for absolute sovereignty, UNY would then be forced to confront the same dilemma faced by the 
Thirteen Colonies of America in 1775 that were initially under the aegis of the British Throne, 
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which had granted the soon-to-be sovereign states their National Charter. Therefore, the Executive 
Committee hereby forwards what we see as a Divine inevitability: 
 
THE KINGDOM OF YISRAEL COMMUNITY NETWORK 
 
TCVI /KYCN forwards and maintains, that without the divine authority and structural sovereignty 
of an unincorporated, non-501(c)3 ecclesiastical body as its operational foundation, UNY and its 
affiliates will continue to function under an ancillary, Torah-derived Constitution, rather than the 
Torah Constitution itself; and thereby, remaining in a duly executed but subordinate geopolitical 
position before the Gentiles. 
 
Let it be known throughout all Yisrael that The Kingdom of Yisrael Community Network is a 
ministry outreach of the ‘Church at Victorville;’ and as such, is a legal arm of a structurally and 
operationally sovereign non-501(c)3 unincorporated Ecclesiastical governing body, which has 
received the Divine right of self-governance; codified and  recognized in  the U.S. Constitutional 
exemption, ‘under God’ for ‘churches and  governments,’ with  the accompanying  legal  right to 
organize and operate according to the Torah itself. 
 
The ‘Church at Victorville’ (TCVI) and its global platform, KYCN, was founded in August of 
2014, with the purpose of convening and organizing a nation-wide Executive-Ecclesiastical body 
of Zaqanim and mighty men of the ancient Kingdom of Yisrael; with the intent to legally and 
lawfully engage the “African American” (Hebrew Yisraelite) Nation at-large; along with the 
United States of America, the United Nations General Assembly, and the World Court; within the 
guidelines and parameters of the Torah itself; to the end that the Divine rule of the Kingdom 
Commonwealth of Yisrael may be forever established in the earth. 

 
A HOLY PROCLAMATION 

 
We Believe That ‘The Kingdom of Yisrael Community Network,’ Representing Yahudah In The Hand 
of Dawïd, Is Divinely Predestined To Be Joined As One With ‘The United Nation of Yisrael,’ 
Representing Yosef, In The Hand of Ephraim; By The Divine Providence of Almighty YAH; To 
Collectively Represent Our Source of Infinite Power, With Full Authority; That Together, We May 
Advance The Prophesied Restoration of The Ancient Kingdom Of Yisrael; and Our Stolen Legacy; 
The Divine Inheritance of Spiritual Perfection and Physical Immortality; As Well As The Abrahamic 
Lands of Promise, Priceless Ancient Hebrew Artifacts, and The Aggregate Wealth of The Wicked. 
By The Divine Providence of Almighty YAH Our Elohim. Let It Be Known Throughout All Yisrael 
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That These Two Formal Governmental Bodies Are Currently Engaged In Dialogue and Review; 
With The Intent To Synergize The Two Scepters of Yisrael Into One Kingdom, Under YAH; Joined 
With Levi, In The Hand of Tzadok; As One United Hebrew Yisraelite Kingdom In The Hand of 
Almighty YAH, According To The Ancient Promise. 
 
FOR THE RECORD 

 
The United Nations itself is a non-governmental organization and corporate entity, whose own 
Charter/Treaty will ultimately be divinely rescinded and replaced by the ‘Book of the Law’ 
recorded in the Torah; and under the universal rule of the Kingdom Commonwealth of Yisrael. 
 
Let all Hebrew Yisraelites know of a surety, that the duly restored Theocratic Constitutional 
Monarchy of Yerushalayim, the Kingdom Commonwealth of Yisrael, is predestined to rule the 
United Nation as a representative body of King-Priests after the Royal Order of Melchizedek; as 
one Kingdom under YAH, ruling the nations of the earth with a rod of iron; for the mouth of the 
Almighty has spoken it. 
 

IT’S KINGDOM TIME. 
 
 

The House of Dawïd is the sovereign Hebrew Yisraelite Governmental Order of The Kingdom 
Commonwealth of Yisrael, and the founding body of the Church at Victorville; a global Messianic 
non-501(c)3 association located in the High Desert of Southern California, U.S.A. 


